Abstract-It is often assumed in system analyses that a partial-band noise jammer against a frequency-hopped M-ary frequency shift keying (FHMFSK) communication system has a rectangular spectrum. The rectangular spectrum is, of course, unrealizable, and so it is of interest to consider more realistic spectrums, such as those where a jammer uses a bandpass filter before amplifying the jamming noise. In this paper, a Gaussian-shaped filter is used to represent a class of bandpass filters. Clearly, this is a more realistic shape than the ideal rectangular shape. In addition, it can be analyzed easily by a reasonable approximation, i.e., a Gaussian-shaped spectrum that is constant over each hopped M-ary signaling band. Numerical results indicate that such a Gaussianshaped partial-band noise jammer has nearly the same effects as an ideal rectangular-shaped partial-band noise jammer with an equivalent bandwidth.
I. INTRODUCTION
RTIAL-BAND noise jamming against a frequency-hopped Mp" ary frequency-shift keying (FHIMFSK) system has often been assumed to be implemented by a two-level power spectral density (PSD) [1]-[5] . According to this jamming scheme, the jammer distributes his total available power J watts uniformly over a fraction y , 0 < y 5 1 of the total spread-spectrum system bandwidth W Hz, as shown in Fig. 1 . Given that a rectangular spectrum is, of course, unrealizable, it is of interest to consider more realistic spectrums such as those where a jammer uses some sort of bandpass filter before amplifying the jamming noise. The Gaussian-shaped spectrum shown in Fig. 2 is thus used to represent the class of realistic spectrums and, in addition, it is chosen for simplicity of analysis. For the analysis, we can reasonably approximate the Gaussian-shaped spectrum as constant over each hopped M-ary signaling band because, in practice, the system band and the jammed frequency band are much greater than the M-ary signaling band.
The measure of comparison used here is the worst case bit-error probability of FH/MFSK for equal-power partial-band noise jammers. In Section 11, a detailed analysis is given of the bit-error probability of L hops/symbol FH/MFSK, L 2 1 against partial-band noise jamming plus additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN). In Section 111, numerical results are shown for M = 2 with L = 1, 2 hops/symbol, and are compared to those for a rectangular spectrum.
ANALYSIS OF PARTIAL-BAND JAMMING WITH GAUSSIAN-SHAPED PSD
We consider an L hops/symbol FH/MFSK communication system with an "adaptive gain control (AGC)" receiver [3] which is summarized in the following paragraph. MFSK modulation conveys information by transmitting one of the M = 2K symbols every T , seconds where the symbol consists of K data bits. The M-ary symbol is conveyed to the receiver by selecting one of M frequencies to be transmitted. We assume that the frequencies are spaced evenly across a contiguous band with the spacing B to obtain orthogonal signals. Thus, the bandwidth of the M-ary cluster will be MB. In order to mitigate the effect of the assumed jamming, the signal is further subjected to a spread-spectrum modulation in the form of frequency hopping. We consider an L hops/symbol frequency hopping scheme, in which one symbol duration T , seconds is broken into L independent transmissions of T,/L seconds. The dehopped received waveform r ( t ) may be represented during any given hop as
where s(t) is the signal, n ( t ) is the band-limited AWGN process with two-sided power spectral density N o / 2 , and j ( t ) is the bandlimited Gaussian partial-band jamming noise process with two-sided Gaussian-shaped power spectral density SJ ( f ). Our partial-band jamming model has where N J = J / W is the jammer noise PSD averaged over the system bandwidth, f c , is the jammer center frequency, and y is the equivalent jamming fraction, i.e., the total jammingopower of our Gaussian-shaped partial-band noise jammer = so 2 s J ( f ) d f is equal to the total jamming power of the rectangular-shaped partialband noise jammer, which is the constant PSD height N J /~ times the jammed frequency bandwidth y W . cos(27rfIt+0;), i = 1 , . . . , M where S is the average received signal power, f ; is the frequency for the ith symbol, and 0;'s are independent phases uniformly distributed on [0, 2~1 .
The AWGN n ( t ) in (1) at the ith bandpass filter may be represented as n i ( t ) = n,;(t) cos 27rf;t + ns;(t) sin 27rf;t, i = 1, . . , M where n,; ( t ) and n,; ( t ) are independent Gaussian random processes with zero mean and variance given by N O B . The Gaussian partial-band jamming noise j ( t ) in (1) can also be expressed in the form of j ; ( t ) = j c ; ( f ) cos 27rf;t + j s ; ( t ) sin 27rf;t, . . ,Nh . The location of the Gaussian spectrum's center usually has a negligible effect on the average probability of error for an FHIMFSK system. Also, from the communicator's point of view, the location of the Gaussian spectrum's center at the system band center W / 2 is the worst case position because the least jamming power is spilled over outside the system band. This is, therefore, the case that should be analyzed. Here, we assume a communication system in which we have no information about jamming frequencies and the jammer does not know the hopping frequencies. The lowest and the highest hopping frequencies available are f , j -W / 2 + M B / 2 and f,j + W / 2 -M B / 2 , respectively, for any hop time intervals. Since we assume that the system bandwidth W and the frequency band jammed y W are much greater than the M-ary signaling bandwidth M B , we can reasonably approximate the power spectral density S J ( f ) as constant over each hopped M-ary signaling small y, this approximation is not valid. However, our numerical results indicate that the worst case partial-band noise jammer chooses y big enough for our assumption when the jammer power is strong. The total noise power for the ith symbol and the kth hop time interval is then
The signals(t) in Since the location of the hopping frequency is randomly chosen among Nh positions, the probability that the hopping frequency is equal to fhk during the kth hop time interval is PrIfh,] = 1/Nh, hk = 1 , . . . ,Nh, and the joint probability of hopping frequencies for L hops iS P r l f h , , . . . , f h L 
The overall symbol error probability can be expressed as the average of conditional symbol error probabilities as follows: We will treat summations in ( 5 ) as integrals for numerical computations, based on the arguments below. Since we assumed that B << W , the hopping frequency fhk in (4) and (5) As a special case, when the jammer is an ideal two-level partialband jammer, i.e., S J (~) = N~/ 2 y iff is in between (fc, -yW/2) and (f c j + y W / 2 ) and zero otherwise, the generalized bit-error probability expression in (8) and (9) 111. NUMERICAL RESULTS In Fig. 3 , we plot the bit-error probability from ( 10) and (12) as a function of the jamming fraction y , 0 < y 5 1 for given values of E b /No, Eb / N J , M = 2, and L = 1. Similarly, using (1 1) and (12), in Fig. 4 we plot the bit-error probability versus y for L = 2 and M = 2. The peak of each curve corresponds to the worst case value of y . Eb /No is chosen to be 13.35 dB for lop5 bit-error probabilities with no jamming assumed. In Figs. 5 and 6, the worst bit-error probabilities given by (10) and (1 1) as a function of E b /Nj with optimum y and L = 1, 2 are shown, and are compared to results for ideal rectangular spectrum partial-band noise jamming. We observe that the realistic jammer with Gaussian-shaped PSD has nearly the same effect as the ideal optimum partial-band noise jammer with twolevel PSD. We observe the difference to be less than 1 dB in Eb /NJ to achieve the same bit-error probability when an equivalent jamming bandwidth is used.
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